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patches Just .received report that 'the
Golden Hill battery at Port Arthur has
been blown up. No details are given.

FEAR WAR BETWEEN .

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND

r (Continued from Page One.) .

'Don't say yea never
had chance to get
Something for nothing."IS

1R Largest Wholesale and Retail Drug Store in AmericaDEAD
YOU EVER REALIZE that

- the druggist who filTs your preT

scription, simple though it may be,

takes your life in his keeping ? ? ? ? ?

Skill, care and fidelity you expect, and
." '." ' ... j
pay for, and you should have iV

Distinguished .Men of the "Nation

- Gather at the National Capital to Do

f'-- Homages-Ceremoni- es Impressive.
Come into our Prescription Department-n- ote

our methods and our medicines. We
have no secrets. On the strength of what
we are and what we do, we ask your

-

' . - (Washlnttoa Bareia ef Tha Journal.;
' Washingotn, Feb, 17. The homage

v paid .the lata Senat6r Hanna t6day by
ft "the great men of the nation and the
X people of Washington will long b re-

ft numbered. Simplicity marked the cere-i- ?j

monies. A half an' hour before noon the
j , galleries of the senate 'began to till
I with those who 'held cards of admission.
C' O win to the small accommodations of
v the galleries many were turned away.

- Each senator, congressman and Jus
tice was allowed two cards for friends.

detachment of mountedI At 11 o'clock ai f police drew up at the Arlington hotel.

' Batteries and; :

;

Electrical Sollies
, For home treatment of all diseases that can be
. cured or relieved'by the application of electricity.,

A NERVE. TONIC
The effect of electricity upon the nerves is that , '

, of a powerful nerve tonid It generates new life .

and energy, and tones up the relaxed, weakened ?

and shaky, nerves. ...
WOODLARK No. 4 HOME BATTERIES, COMPLETE

WITH FULL SET OF ELECTRODES

THIS IS A GEM AND VERY POPULAR

"Morse" Electric Belts
A::.;;-': . ; FULL ASSORTMENT r . V

$3.50, $5.00, $7.00 to $ 1 200

y Within a few minutes Ihe body, borne
In a hearse, came, and carriages and

'mourners followed. V,,
People who had gathered, along the

route stood with uncgvered heads. A
detail o capltol. police carried, the caa- -
ket Into the senate chamber, where. It

, 'rested on the same" catafalque that per
4t 1Ormed like service for, the late Presl

dent- - McKlnley. A'lxrofuaton of beaut
flowers was heapea around the bier.

A few minutes before the distinguished
personages began to gather, President' Roosevelt and his cabinet, ' Admiral
Dewey and general Chaffee, with the

m s diplomatic corps and members of the
supreme court were escorted In accord- -

- Ing to the time-honor- program of
precedence. Senator Frye's room Was

e ' placed at the disposal' of 'Mrs. Hanna.
Mrs. Hanna walked - wltn a nrm step.

When the representatives arrived In a
' body they were preceded by the

by Speaker Can--
e. non of the house, ,

. , Speaker Cannon took a seat to the left
of Senator Frye. The diplomats were- headed by Count Cassinl, and the soene
was one of sombre dignity. A seml- -

t circle of chairs near the casket and to the
, . left of the main aisle accommodated

the family and immediate friends, while' on the right were seated the president
and 'his cabinet, 'Admiral Dewey and

i. General Chaffee, and extending to the
rear on the left-wa- the dlplomato corps

' , ; and members of the senate, while In the

and today s the prospects of war with
England cause alarm among the con-

servative element. The fear of compli-
cation as a result of the secret under-
standing with her allies Is Increasing,
as EUrope Is growing extremely Jealous
of. England's close friendship to the
country that Is evidently golng to win.
England, it lathought,T would Teceiva
the support of the United States In the
vent of trouble, although the latter

country has been most discreet. The
Impression has been given that It Is not
Interested beyond maintaining the same
commercial relations with Manchuria
as has been done during the past decade,
during which the trade of the country
um a.,iAh innwrniMl thrnurh American
enterprise pushing manufactures and
building up new marKeis ior mniu
productions.

w.nhin.tin vh 17 The stats de
partment received a cablegram from Min-
ister Allen at Seoul stating that the Kor-
ean government has declared Wlju on
the Yalu an open port.

BUSSIAJT8 DISPLEASED AT CSAB.

Say He tacks Patriotism Alexieff Ap
peals to Army and Wavy.

(Journal Special Service.)
Berlin, Feb. 17. The Morgen Post

says there is bitter discontent in Russia
because the csar so ostentatiously show
ed his displeasure at the outbreak of
the war.. He Is being accused of lack
of patriotism.

St. Petersburg," Feb. 17. --Viceroy Al
exleff has Issued an appeal to the army
and navy In which he urges them to
remain tranquil, trusting to the help
of the Almighty. , He closes by saying;
"Let every man perform his task re
memberlng that prayer to God and serv
ices to the emperor are never wasted."

java nsiiss xou TBOora.

Ttanaporta Annies 'to JTlaiik Tort Ar
thur and Vladivostok.
(Journal Special Serviced)

Paris, Feb. 17. An official dispatch
from Toklo today states that one of the
main branches of the Japanese army,
consisting of three' divisions, Is today
going aboard transports. There are
nearly 50,000 men and It Is believed their
destination la hear the mouth of the
Yalu river or a spot on the Llaotlng pe-

ninsula. Their plan la to flank Port
Arthur.

Berlin, Feb. 17. The Der Tag re
ports today that Japan Is sending troops
from the Island of Yesso In the gulf
of Tartar across the ice to. Constan
tlnovlsk for a flank movement on the
Vladivostok troops. They will proceed
to the railway Junction at Khabarovka
and from thence attack Vladivostok in
the rear. German experts declare the
plan very feasible.

rouaxT xv xzjsrozira show.
Admiral Togo Speaks of Sunday's At

tack oa Fort Arthur.
(Jearnal Spec'.al service.) .

Toklo, Feb. 17. Admiral Togo reports
today that the attempt Sunday to again
attack the remaining Russian ships at
Port Arthur by torpedo boats was frus
trated in a degree by the heavy weather
and blinding snow storm which sep-

arated the fleet, but two destroyers suc
ceeded in reaching the vicinity of Port
Arthur and these two attacked inde
pendently, and while the results are not
given out, Togo believe the moral er-fe- et

upon the enemy was excellent An
officer on the destroyer asserts that one
Russian ship was torpedoed.

The fortress kept up a sharp Are af-
ter the attack was discovered until the
Japanese retired from range. The loca-
tion of the torpedo flotilla at present is
unknown. '

London. Feb. 17. The Kobe corres-
pondent to the St. James Gasette as
serts that in Sunday's attack on Port
Arthur the Japanese succeeded in tor-
pedoing a warship in the harbor and
also one lying outside.

aVSSXA'B BXn.T TO HAT.

Document Hearly Heady Changes He--

Oerdlnf acanonnria Xeqaested.
l (Journal Special Serrlce.)

LonAon, Feb. 17. A dispatch from St
Petersburg says that Russia's reply to
the Hay note la nearly ready and will
be acquiesced In, with a reservation cov
erlng the ManchUrlan region,' that is
leased by Russia or covered by the
Chinese Eastern railway. The reply will
assert that Russia's keenness is to pre
vent disorder and the preservation of
Chinas integrity. It says, however.
that the trans-Siberia- n railway must be
protected. The government desires this
point to be clear, explicit and unequiv
ocal.

POBT ASTHUm BATTEHT BLOW UP

Xeport Heoeived Statea That Japanese
Inflicted Severe Loss.
(Journal Special SerYiee.)

London, Feb. 17. Tien Tsln dis- -

:
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Canadian . Money
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The Golden Hill battery waa 'mentioned
m previous dispatches as having been
damaged last Sunday.

Seoul, Feb. 17. Russia's big . coal
supplies at Chemuplo have been seized
by the Japanese.

Toklo, Feb. 17i Admiral 'Togo's re
port on 'the battle says: ' "The torpedo
destroyer Asgirl made the first attack
by discharging several torpeooes at a
battleship about 3.o'clock in the morn-
ing. The Russian scout ships and fort-
ress kept up a steady fire on, the de-
stroyer, which got away without dam
age. The result of the.Aeglria attack
is not known. The torpedo destroyer
Heyatory ' renewed the attack and two
hours later, in running close ; to the
mouth of the harbor, she found 'two war
ships. The Heyatory fired a torpedo,
which exploded, striking one of the
ships, according to the destroyer s offi

' - 'cers. v .;,

JAPAN ATTXB STBAXBBS.
(Special Plapatck e Tbe Joaraal.)

'Liverpool. Feb. 17. It Is reported that
Japan has bought the Canadian Pacific
liners, Athenla and Tarta which are at
present on the Victoria-Japa- n run.

MAT DEBT POBSZOH BEQTJXST.

(Journal Special Service.) . - V. '''
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. Vlce-Admi- ral

Makaroff has departed for Port Arthur.
No requests of the foreign military at
taches to Join the Russian troops have
yet been granted..' .?fn.;;:

MAT BOTTUB VT BtTSSIAH TXBBT.

Japanese flying Squadron Watching
Eastern Entrance to Bed Sea.

5 (Journal Special Service.)
Paris, Feb. 17. A dispatch received

from Toklo last , night says that Hhe
Russian fleet which is waiting for the
Baltic fleet to arrive at Jlboutil at the
end of the Red Sea will surely.be bot-
tled up at that point by the Japanese
flying squadron, ...
"Russia's only outlet from the Bal-

tic," said Dr. William Elsen, royal Dan-
ish vice-cons- ul at Portland, "Is past
Denmark's, strong fortifications, and as
the passages are neutral, it looks as if
the bear would have to stay within."

What England and Denmark would do
were the, Russian Baltic fleet to attempt
to pass through Oresund, Cattegat and
Skager Rack into the North sea. Dr.
Elsen declared is. known only, to the
heads of the two nations. "By the mar-
riage of Edward and Alexandra England
and Denmark 'are very closely allied,",
he continued, "and if they ever. Join to-
gether it will prove disastrous to Rus-
sia.

"The main passage from tile Baltic
to the North sea is through Oresund and
cast ' the fortifications at ' Cooenhaaen
and Fort Kornborg. At Copenhagen the
sound Is four English miles wide, but
the channel runs near the Danish side
and all vessels have to pass directly be
neath th guns at Copenhagen. At
Kornborg, where the aound merges into
Cattegat the passage is less than 100
yards wide. . The only other practicable
outlet to Cattegat is though the Great
sound, but this is entirely surrounded
by Danish territory and la well forti-
fied.

'Denmark has the strongest fleett ac
cording to its size, of any nation in the
world. In proportion to be as strong as
Denmark the United States should have
600 warships. But the Danes have ever
been noted as Navigators and the list
of their merchant marine is simply ap--
paiung'--- ; r 'r

WILL USE THE TWO

PARK RESERVOIRS

The water department la arranging to
remedy the damages caused by the slide
that struck the lower reservoir In the
City park yesterday and as soon as pos-
sible plans for rehabilitating both
reservoirs will be completed and work
commenced. It. is the intention of the
board to put these reservoirs into shape
during the coming summer and they
will add greatly to the water pressure
In the mains on this side of the river
"There has been no perceptible move-
ment In the big slide thfut originally put
the reservoirs out of service," ex-

plained Superintendent Dodge today,
and as the work of the engineer in
draining the adjoining lands seems to
have been entirely successful we will
go to work Immediately on fixing them
up again. This will necessitate the con-
struction of an entirely new concrete
bed." '

STAGE DRIVER MAY

HAVE BEEN KILLED

(Special Dlipatca to The Joornl.
Eugene, Or., Feb. 17. It Is feared the

driver of the stage with United States
mall from Florence and other lower
Siuslaw points to Eugene has met with
a fatal accident. The stage was due
here Monday night, but had not been
reported at 1 o'clock this afternoon, and
no word of its whereabouts has been
received.

Bangs ft Barnard, owners of the stage
line, yesterday sent a rig as far as Hale,
25 miles from here, but no tidings were
found of the missing stage.

The road is in a very bad condition on
acoount of high water. Usually it Is
impossible to come through with the
stage and the driver brings the mall on
horseback. Efforts will at once be made
to locate the stage and to ascertain the
cause of the delay.

GREAT STORM ALONG

SACRAMENTO RIVER

' (Hearst Special Serrlce.)
Sacramento, Feb. 17. The most dis-

astrous storm known in years has swept
the valley of the Sacramento river caus-
ing a rise of. the river waters almost un-
precedented and occasioning much dam
age to property and some loss of life.
Red Bluff has suffered and so has Te-
hama, a great part of which Is under
water. The totorm reached as far as
Eureka, where 6.0 inches fell in 72
hours. Railroads are washed out and
bridges carried away. Stages are laid
up and cattle and horses drowned. Some
fatal accidents are reported. At last
accounts the storm has passed away and
the waters are receding.

WATZB UHES OBOAHTHE.

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 17. --At a meet-

ing held in Detroit today the organisa-
tion pf the International Water Route
Passenger , association, which- was dis-
cussed at a conference in Buffalo sev-
eral weeks ago, was completed. The ob-
ject of the' organisation la to give that
attention to the interests of the fresh
water lines of America which Is given to
the railroad lines. This involves an or-- i

ganlxation equipped to issue rate sheets.
supply ; information to all connecting
Interests, and protect tha interests of all
the lake and river lines in tha United
8tates and Canada ' v .;,. r

rear of the presidential party were the
justices and representatives. The one
vgcant seat that was formerly occupied
by the late 'Senator Hanna was draped
in black; .

' ' i , :.V ."

Chaplain Hale arose and amid Intense
silence and Impressive pause stood with
eyes closed and then. In a resonant vcflce,
prayed. .''..f The quartet then sang. General Frje
announced-tha- t the remains would now
be given over to the charge of the com-
mittees to be conveyed . to Cleveland.

Chaplain Hale then delivered the bene-
diction and the members of the Hanna
family withdrew followed by President
Roosevelt and other distinguished visi-
tors. The senators who remained stand-
ing were then seated. Lodge moved to
adjourn and in a few minutes the bier
stood surrounded 6nly by the guard
of honor, keeping silent vigil. .

Two remarkable floral offerings bore
cards from the minister of the repub-
lic of Panama and from the government
and people of Panama. The first was
in the form of a. wreath four feet in
diameter. The second, a cross, six feet

President Roosevelt and 'wife sent a
handsome wreath of violets and orchids.
The floral --display was the greatest ever
seen In Washington. Florists say the
cost waa between $5,000 and $10,000.
., Chaplain Hale's sermon, eulogized the
qualities of friendship, broad minded-nes- s

and simplicity, and Couden'a prayer
briefly eulogised the dead.

tooxBounrcza 6r " xabob.
(Journal Special Servioe.)

, Indianapolis, Feb. John
Mitchell at noon sent the following to
all miners' lodges of the United Mine
workers r -

"As a tribute to the memory of M. A.
Hanna and as an expression, of appre-
ciation for. the many services rendered
by him to our organisation, you are re-
quested 'to cease work at noon Friday,
the day of the funeral."
law when I returned . and caught him
at a window. He declared he would
make trouble for me."
- The girl corroborated all the ' state
ments Mrs.' Whltesldes made.
--llMrsJyihUealdeiJhRBJreatedJna.yerx

kindly," she said. "I could have jrene
home any time I desired. But they
work me too hard there. I want to
stay where I am. Nobody has ever tried
to poison my mind against my parents,
What they want to do is to place me
where I will have to work harder and
make them more mo.,ey. .
' "They took me to the hopfleld once
and got all the money I made. Then
they sent me back to Mrs. Whltesldes
with, my clothing, worn out and no
money to get new dresses."
. The case comes up before Judge Cle-lan- d

tomorrow afternoon In habeas cor-
pus proceedings Instituted-b- Attorney
W. T. Masters at the request of the
uncle and parents. Mrs. Whltesldes has
retained Attorney A. King Wilson and
will endeavor to keep the girl in her
family.

SAFE CRACKERS DO

WORK AT PENDLETON

' (Journal Special Hervlce.)
Pendleton, Or., Feb. 17. After blow

ing out the front portion of the safe
door In the Oregon Lumber company's
office soma time this morning, burglars
fled. leaving all their tools, but not se
curing any money. The tools were ob
tained from a near by blacksmith shop,
No clue is In the hands of the police.

orrccsM' lOHOOib

The officers of the Oregon National
Guard assembled at the armory last
ventng. and were Instructed by Captain

Johnson of the Nineteenth infantry, sta
tioned at Vancouver, in the manual of
guard duty. This school for the offh,
cers or the muma was rormea by an or
der of the adjutant-genera- l or the army.
Next month the study will be on the
advance guard, the read guard and the
reconnalsance.

TO OTTBX A 00U IJT OKI BAT.
Tflkt Laiatlre Bromo Qulnln Tabltta. Ail
druigltta refund tb money If it falla in eure.
s. w. urore i iignatur m oa eacn doe, hoc.
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HURRY111
'It may mean a

Free Piano

For You

4. Conditions
' Evary piano has a number the
same as every watch has. Your
old organ or piano has a number.
If it's an organ you will find the

; number In or on Its back. If it is
a square piano lift the whole lid

:: and hunt around and under the
strings, and the number will read-il- y

be found. Put the number and
: name of your old instrument on a
card and mall or bring it to our
store. In our east window we have

. placed a new $360 upright piano.
we hve pasted a slip of paper
over its number. On April 10 we
will remove the slip and the owner

' ot the old piano or organ bearing
the number nearest to that of the
new upright can trade the old one
for the brand new one without one

' dollar of additional cost, no matter
how old or dilapidated the Inatru
ment turned in may be. Should
the winning number be entered by

' more than one contestant, the first
. one entering, the contest will be.
: declared the winner. It costs noth- -

ing to enter, so 'look up the number
of your old piano or organ and,
bring or send ft in.

Please state in which paper you
; Saw this "ad."

'Ufa Mltrf-Baili- er (o.

Oldest, largest, Strongest.

COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.
'
2

: v r Oppoalta Postolfioe.

LUMBER CARGO

READY TO CLEAR

BBXTXSK SKDP GLEBES SUV WXLl
SAXZ, TOMOBBOW TOM THE BABB
OOBTTJTEBT OBEW SBZPFSD TO
TABS B1VACE OT BESEBTBB8 AO.
viia tubes or atpbewtices.

Laden with 1,600,000 Jeet of lumber
the British ship Glenesslin will leave
down the' river tomorrow bound for
Delagoa Bay, South Africa. The cargo
was loaded at the Eastern and Western
mill and Is being dispatched by Balfour,
Guthrie Co. ' t'The Glenesslin has been in port since
December 6, having arrived on that date
from East London. South Africa. Short-
ly after her arrival nearly all her sail-
ors deserted, and 12 pew men. were
shipped this morning' to take their
places. Because' it is Ash 'Wednesday,
which is a holiday with the Church of
England, British Consul Laldlaw charged
the captain an additional fee of $2.60
for opening his office long enough to
have the' men 'algn for the voyage.

Among the deserters was a young ap-
prentice, Gerald Jones, 17 years of age.
The last time he was heard from by his
companions the youthful runaway was
in California.

It is said that he came near dying of
fever just before the ship left Africa on
the last voyage, and decided not to re-
turn for fear that he would again be
sick. The other desertions were caused
by fear of fever, say those who remained
with the vessel, not because the men
were dissatisfied with their treatment
- One of the sailors on the Glenesslin
this morning reports that the three ap-
prentices who deserted from the British
ship East African a short time ago while
she lay in the Portland harbor repented
and returned to the ship just before
she put to sea from Astoria, While
In Portland he says they had adventures
enough to last them for several years,
and were more than pleased to get back
on the ship. The several weeks they
spent on shore their time was about
equally divided in dodging policemen and
seeking 'employment They secured
work now and then about the restaur
ants, but on account of their inexpert
ence failed to hold their places for more
than a day or two at a time. Finally,
becoming discouraged they were seised
with a longing to. return to sea.

BABB HABAOEBS SUBLEASED.

The case against Charles Jackson and
Frank Munroe, proprietors of the Park
theatre, charging them with having un-
lawfully put up an electric sign, .was
dismissed this morning by, Municipal
Judge Hogue. The proprietors of the
Park theatre were arrested two weeks
ago on this charge, also on the charge
of placing the signs up without receiv-
ing permission to do so from S. Morton
Conn, who runs the Vlncennes rooming
house on Sixth and Washington streeta
The differences between Mr. Cohn and
Messrs. Jackson and Munroe were set.
tied several days. ago, and the signs 1n
front of the rooming house were taken
down. t

rXBST BEABXBO XJT VABAKA OASB,

' , (Journal Special Service.)
Paris, Feb. 17.-T- first tribunal of

the Seine today began the hearing of
the case of the Republic of Colombia
against the Panama Canal company.

Dyspepsia
and ether 1omach trouble
quickly relieved and in most cases
surely cured by the use of

This scientific germicide is aLro-luU- ly

harm! t it subdues the
inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, and by re-
moving the cause, effects a cure,

Used and recommended br leading a.

Take no substitute and aee that
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According to her own story, Augusta
Bertschinger Is not deprived of her lib-
erty at the home of Mr. and Mrs, ' Al-

fred Whltesldes, (80 Qulmby street, hor
does she care to leave them. The girl
declares that her parents have fre-
quently announced that "there Is no use
In having children unless you can make
money out of them." She does Dot
care to be made a common servant, she
adds, and will not leave the Whltesldes
unless she Is forced to do so by the
courts. . . , .a .,

"I took the glM at the request of her
parents, who live bear Rldgburg, In
Clarke county, Wash., three years ago,"

sld. Mrs. Whltesldes. "She was In
jvir health and has been unable to go
to school much of the time. X have
fed and clothed her and paid her. $10 a

- month. , The money has been collected
every month by her mother. Her father

' lias called to see her only once In three
years. Besides, I give the girl music
lessons and treat her as my own daugh-
ter. Several times her mother has
railed In my absence, and when I re
turffed Gussle Would be in tears.'
'"She has been s allowed to go home

whenever she. wished. On these occa-
sions she had to do hard work instead
of getting a rest Her parents made
lier help haul hay and store It away in
a barn. They do not want to take her
home, but to place her some place
where they can make more money out
of her. They have four girls working
In Portland now.

"Mr. Brotje, her uncle, wants her to
work for him. He came here and tried
to get Into the house when everybody
was away. I threatened him with the

PORTLAND,
..Europan

Rates from $1 to $2.30 par day. .

Your Chance

INVEST $10.

Almost Gone
and reserve all the stock yon can

COAL COAL COAL
AT 5c A TON; YES, 3c A HUNDRED TONS
One Hundred Tone for Five Cente Think of 8hsre of our etock
repreeente over one hundred tone of Very Hlfh Grade Coel, the beet thin
aide of the Mlesleaippt River, tha beet for tfreara. Domestic and Smelter
Uae. -- We estimate and experta agree that over, r ,

200,000,908 Tons (two handrtd millions) Underlies Oar Land in Nicola Valley,

Statheri British Colombia. 4 .. . . , ;
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swing and pay for by April I, (994.
May Make Yon Independently Rich.'

Xea of Moderate means
- With a directorate of men of ln
tegrlty,, with officers of ability and
high standing, honest, competent
management is assured and your
Interests are safeguarded. It li
the desire of the officer that you
get stock at low price, and no
money be spent In skyrocket adver-
tising. ' ,

Coal experts have made reports,,
and wa earnestly solicit inventlga-- ;
tion by those., making an Invest-
ment all are at liberty to send

uy i t i mum expert 10 iuok over
perts pronounce ours superior to '

Crow's Nest coal for steam and
domestic use and equal to .lt

coal for smelter uee now
In big demand.
Srioola TaUey Coal la the Best West

of tha MissUslppl stiver.
Wa own and control l,40 acrea

and the quantity is practically in-
exhaustible. . .. ,.

' Tou seldom get a chance to lnvvest In coal mines, Why? Simply
because moneyed men always gob- -
ble such up quick, knowing their
value. j. .. ....
SrxCXAX, TBMS Ona-thlr-d down,

one-thi- rd March 1 ana AprU 1
after which price aflTanoea.

, Send 110 cash and reserve 2,000
shares before It Is too late, and If
after you Investigate you find a
single wora or misrepresentation,
you can get your money back,
writ today,- - u--

..." ,

Tha Above Startling" HeedUaea
Are put at tha top of our adver-
tisement for two purpoaea, one to
Induce readera to at least read the
ad. through. Tha aeeond In the
hope that at leaat one-ha- lf of them
will let us tell our story and prove
to them that wa have an Invest-
ment in coal that , will make, you
rich. . .!.:.

' '9100 Sareatea feow "
Will secure you J.000 ahtrea of
stock, or. In plain English, actually
buys SO, 000 tone of coal, which In-

side of a few yeara will be mined
and marketed at a profit ot at least

1 per ton.- - Join us now to help
ua reach that time all tha quicker.
Toar Ziaat Cnaaee '.

Stock In a coal company with 100
tons of coal to secure every share

.Issued, Is an exceptionally good in-
vestment. But do not think for a
minute that you can buy this stock
at 6 cents a share after coal .Is
loaded on the cars on Its way to
market; It will then be worth Itper ton net. ..

-

Onr dUdoulty la o la oonrlaetaf
yon, bat la getting a chance e
present tha feats to yon. $100

Will secure you 2,000 share of
stock and. in two years it should
be worth II a share, or 11 a ton.
Mot unreasonable. Is heo you

It a minute's time andfive Xou are now Invited to
Join us with your money. , ,
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Our Stock la Jfully Paid and Capital Stock, 1100,000.
'
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' OAXJ. AaTS 8SB COAX HAM, TO. v

'Reports from tha coal flrlds show the great rush starting;, and tha open'
ing of spring will bring the railroad (already assured), Our allotment of ;
Mock is almost gone at to. Those who have been Investigating and cor
responding should act at once you may not get another chance. Out."
of-to- people should ACT today. W will send stock to your bank
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The Coutlec Coal and Iron Company
601 OKEGONIAN BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGONThis Is a plctura of the great Russian battleship Retvlsan disabled by Japanese torpedoes at Port Arthur. This

photograph was taken at New York during the trial trip of the battleship over the course off Sandy Hook. She waa
built at Cramp's shipyard and was on of the finest and most formidable ships In the Russian navy. -
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